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Attendants Pre-Trip Inspections 
 
This inspection is a part of the bus attendant’s contracted work day.  Bus attendants must 
make daily pre-trip inspections, along with other job responsibilities.  Attendants are to 
arrive at the parking location in time to do a complete pre-trip inspection, and are 
allocated 15 minutes per day for these inspections.  MAJOR defects should be reported to 
Dispatch BEFORE starting any run.  Report other defects after the run.   
 
Other employees are not allowed to pre-trip the special needs equipment. 
 
Observations are made by Transportation staff periodically to verify that the pre-trip 
inspection is being completed. 
 
Attendants perform the pre-trip inspection according to the following guidelines: 
 
Equipment 
- Seat belt cutter – located in driver’s compartment area 
- Fire blanket or evacuation transporter – attached to the side of the bus 
- Mess kit – check for contents to clean up bodily fluids, as well as extra gloves 
 
Wheelchair Tie-Down Restraints 
- Four floor tie-down straps 
- Two-piece lap belt components 
- One shoulder belt 
- Make sure all mechanical hardware is working 
- Plastic washer on attachment posts for Q’straint straps are not broken or missing 
- Tracks for system are clear of debris and dirt 
 
Lap Belts/Safety Vests 
- All fasteners latch and hold 
- Zippers work 
- Cam strap is around the seat back securely 
- No knotting or twisting on any belts 
- No fraying of seat belts or safety vests 
 
Child Safety Restraint System 
- Car seat in toddler position 
- Legs down 
- Inner belts in top slots of car seat back 
- Belt position clip properly threaded 
- For proper tightness of belt on the child, only one finger width between the child and 

the belt 
- Belt lock latches easily and secured 



 
Attachment to Bus Seat 
- Must be tight on bus seat 
- When tugged, seat should not move 
- No knotting or twisting of belts 
- Belts must be installed in proper belt path of car seat 
 


